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IMMEDIATELY

UM SUMMER PGROGRAM OFFERS NATIVE AMERICAN STUDIES
MISS0ULA-The University of Montana Native American Studies Program will offer
two courses during the 1980 summer sessions.
"Energy, the Environment and the American Indian" (NAS 590, 1-3 credits)
will be offered during the first summer session, June 16-July 11.

During

the second summer session, July 14-Aug. 8, "Oral and Written Traditions of
the American Indian" (NAS 202, 3 credits) will be offered.
The course titled "Energy, the Environment and the American Indian" will
focus on the energy crisis and related environmental

issues in the United

States and the key role the American Indian may play in the future of energy
development and decision making.

There will be a particular emphasis on how

the energy crisis and environmental issues have impacted Montana reservations.
The course will be taught by visiting Professor Daniel F. Decker, an
enrolled member of the Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribes. He is the
former manager of the Equal Opportunities Division, State Office of Public
Instruction.

Decker holds a master's degree in education from the UM.

The course titled "Oral and Written Traditions of the American Indian"
will provide an in-depth, multi-faceted analysis of the rich oral traditions
of selected Native American tribes,

their songs, prayer and poetry.

The

latter half of the course will focus on a study of the contemporary writings
of Momaday, Deloria and Welch.
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Assistant Professor Elaine Gil ham Clayborn, acting director of the
Native American Studies Program, will teach the course.

Clayborn is the

Indian Studies coordinator for Harlem Public Schools and former Cultural
Awareness specialist for the State Office of Public Instruction.
Summer session bulletins may be obtained from the Summer Programs
Office, Main Hall 125, University of Montana, Missoula 59812, 243-2900.
The bulletin contains all necessary application forms.
Former UM students should call the Office of Admissions, 243-6266, for
information about re-application.

